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Did someone say gin…In Easter eggs?! Now THAT’S an Easter egg hunt I can definitely get into! Thanks to Sugarbird, a creatively
entrepreneurial brand, all the adults have a lot more to look forward to this Easter!

Now, I may have been living under a self enforced rock for the past two years when it came to the gin wave that swept the world, thanks to back
to back pregnancies. But I definitely spotted those those gorgeous gin Christmas baubles Sugarbird brought out over the festive season! It was
their first bespoke product and it took the market by storm! (Apparently, they sold around 7 TONS of the stuff! Yes – TONS!!) If you missed
those baubles, you totally should be sorry! But don’t worry, this Easter you can get in on the action with a 6-pack carton of Sugarbird Gin Eggs.

The carton includes the full range of Sugarbird Cape Fynbos Gin, with the addition of two fabulous new flavours to excite the palate… and I can
tell you now, I cant wait to try & mix up some delicious cocktails with my brothers’ this Easter. We don’t usually have booze at the Easter table,
but this gin definitely begs for the exception!



Im thinking these will make the perfect easter gifts for adults when you’re looking for something a little different or more unique alternative to
chocolate.Trust me, I think you’ll score some major brownie points if you did?…

I can see it already, after Easter lunch my hubby, brothers and I having a cocktail standoff – seeing who can make the most delicious one!

Or better yet, while watching our kids giggle themselves silly during their Easter hunt in the garden, the adults all huddled together on my
mom’s backyard porch, watching them, each cradling our Sugarbird Gin cocktail in hand. Cracking ourselves at their antics, and plotting just
how many of those choccies we’re actually going to steal. Err, I mean, share!



I can’t wait!

I think Im going to spend this weekend practicing & mixing up some different Sugarbird gin cocktail recipes with my hubby & friends. (I’ll be
sure to share my favourite Sugarbird cocktail recipe with you soonest!)

Well, however you plan on spending your Easter, if you’re looking for something fun and creative to add to the festivities this year Sugarbird Gin
is what you’re looking for. Because whether your Easter vibes are exciting or more chilled, Sugarbird is the gin that is #MadeForYou!

Now, what makes it all even more exciting is that the Sugarbird Gin Egg cartons include a golden egg hunt (as if us adults needed more reason to
love this gin-esque Easter) – where five lucky hunters stand to win a Sugarbird Gin gift set worth R5000. Simply find the winning golden egg
inside the copper lid of the gin eggs.



Now be sure to hop on over to your local Pick n Pay Liquor store, as Sugarbird Gin Eggs are exclusively available there, at R169.99.

Easter is THIS weekend coming!! Hurry, hurry, hurry!!X

This post was sponsored by Sugarbird Gin, but the opinions are all mine as always.
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Kim Muller (https://www.mullerkids.co.za) says:
April 16, 2019 at 11:55 am (https://www.themilkmemoirs.com/2019/04/16/sugarbird-gin-eggs-making-easter-fun-for-the-adults-too/#comment-2339)

I bought these the other day. It was supposed to keep for Easter lol! Guess I need to get some more before the weekend ?

Reply (https://www.themilkmemoirs.com/2019/04/16/sugarbird-gin-eggs-making-easter-fun-for-the-adults-too/?replytocom=2339#respond)

MilkAdmin (http://www.themilkmemoirs.com) says:
April 16, 2019 at 12:29 pm (https://www.themilkmemoirs.com/2019/04/16/sugarbird-gin-eggs-making-easter-fun-for-the-adults-too/#comment-2340)

Haha! Well, we definitely have to go out and get more too! So I feel ya!
And great cocktail recipes pls feel free to share!! X
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